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I finally found her but I haven't got a piece of her yet 
And I wanna tell you by the way I think I've ruined your
body 
She said I love you, but you're difficult 
Words I've heard so many times before but those
words don't mean a thing 
They never meant a thing before you 

I think I found her but I haven't found a way to her yet 
I wanna tell you by the way I think I've ruined your body 
I wanna tell her that I love her, but I just don't know 
(Just don't know, just don't know) 
Oh this is terrible 

You sounded sober when you told me to come over 
I can tell it in the sound of your voice 
I know I better be careful 
She said I never wanna let you go 
She told me so 
Now let me tell you how these steps go. 
Step 1: Tell me what have I done 
Step 2: You know you better believe 
Step 3: You'll never be like me so 
La da da da da no no 

I think I found her but I haven't found a way to her yet 
I wanna tell you by the way I think I've ruined your body 
I wanna tell her that I love her, but I just don't know 
(Just don't know, I just don't know) 

Oh this is terrible 

And in the rows in the pastor's church 
Full of empty sighs and wine 
And all the children have lost their hardened ways 
With their own sun blanked eyes 

And in the rows in the pastor's church 
Full of empty sighs and wine 
And all the children have lost their way 

I think I found her but I'll never let her in 
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So I guess we'll never know! 

I think I found her but I haven't found a way to her yet 
I wanna tell you by the way I think I've ruined your body 
I wanna tell her that I love her, but I just don't know 
(Just don't know, I just don't know) 
Oh this is terrible 
Oh this is terrible 
Oh this is terrible 
I wanna tell her that I love her, but I just don't know 
(Oh this is terrible) 
(Just don't know, I just don't know, oh this is terrible)
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